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PARISH NEWSLETTER

Stands the Church cloirck at ten to three? And is there
honey still tor tea? Congratulations to the Mittennium
Committee, led by Guy Eddy, for bringing the 'clock
project'to a successful conclusion. As promised last
month, the clock has been installed and it does
seem as if it has always been there. lt has
been a long slog for Guy and his team
which began during the last century
but the product of their labours is
there forall to see andnone of us has
the excuse for missing a bus,
providing we get the day right!

August is our fdteful month. Each
yearwe do wellas a small communityto
organise, set-up and run two very
s u ccessfu I e vents at t h is ti me of yea r. Th e,beggin g,
letters land on the mat asking for support in one way or
another. We think'here we go again'but weall want to
help and we do. We do, in spite of the urge to be on
holiday in August, because the WI and the Church form
a large part of life in the village whether we are members
or not; they help to keep the community together.

Here are a few parish notices.

Refuse collection in Ringmore will be the usual one day
later, in the week after the Bank Holiday, ie. Friday 2gth.

. . . in their keenness to maintain a tidy garden,
people sometimes light bonfires without

thought of others. This is a gentte ptea

":;:#;:;:;:;1:.:{;::::i,:;,
washing could be on the line. . . . in
some parts of the uillage, Cockle
Lane has been mentioned, dog-

fouling has reached notable levels.
'Unacceptable levels' is the wrong

description because it is always so. On
behalf of all those who are concerned, would

dog owners please note thatwhetheror not it is tegaily
acceptable to let your pooch poop, it is socially
repugnant to leave the evidence lying where others
walk Phew! That's that done. .

The cricket did not happen in July but it
is planned for September!

Millenniunt, Clock
1t S.a5pn on $aturday gtn lugust eeeryone
is inyited to attend tfie ancienl cet emony ,f
Wanding over tfi e ffock'from tfi e parisfi founcit

to tfie parocfiiafffrurcfi founct[. @fiiswitthe a6rirl once-in-a-tfiousan{years occasion 6ut a
significant moment in tfie passing of time in
Q{in6more. ptease fietp us mork it.

Please send items for inclusion in the Newslefter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish N ewsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, To7 4HL

or put fhem through the letter box in lhe garage door
email: news@ringm ore, com

Diary for the N4[onth
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

3rd Cream Tea WI Hail 3.15 - 5.30pm
6th Wl Summer Fdte Wl Gardens 2.00pm
9th Handing over the clock All Hallows 5.45pm

1Oth Cream Tea Wl Hatt 3.15 - 5.30pm
17lh Cream Tea Wl Hall 3.15 - 5.30pm
1gth Parish Council Meeting Wl Halt 7.00pm
19-2}th Weeding Millennium Hedge from 9.30am
24lh Cream Tea Wl Halt 3.15 - 5.30pm

DEADLINE
25th Church FOte Margaret's field 2.00pm
31st Cream Tea Wl Hall 3.'15 - 5.30pm



._ -ln-* M and J P*
Builders

All Vpes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Buildrng Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advicet o'"6i"03i3"" J

TAVIRA

45 rninutes

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade Prices
Upgradec, Processors, Hard Disks and

Softurare solutions

Lousown 

No job t"" ",,''B 
)^

Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWNII\G B.sc. Pod, M Ch. s.

..nnrrQ STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST lt wh

\","/ 2003 Charsesforfi:!1^tredmcnt \:a?'tgl nomivisu ttr \sul
I I The Laurels. Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I I\J Tel:01548 55oo72 \r

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

A]NJdTID
Modb u ry's G old Award-winning
lndian Resfau rant & Take-away

Come along and judge for Yourself
1Oo/o discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.00pm - 11.00Pm

9 BrorJ Street, MoJb.r.y Pn1OPU
01548 831191

'!vto{7ury ? harmacy Lt{
7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS

Tel/Fax:01548 830215

'lmproving the health and
well-being of the communitY'

At Modbury Pharmacy we ofier a full range of
medicines and Health & Beauty products at

very comPetitve Prices.
Our friendly pharmacist Is always available for

professional advice on prescribed
and purchased medicines

OPEN: llon - Fri 9.00ffi - 5.0OPm
Sat g.@am - 5.00Pm

s@e@s
s@@w@@@
sP@@@.S

For all your liarden EquiPment
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord Give us a call

550880 euAttrr flActtluEnf Ar rHE flctlr Pnlcl,
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Pkmbing E Hwtatg Enguaer
CORGI/ACS Registerd

#EE" $*'t[ffi'fl ilt frfa$
New Installatioru

Repairs I Suaicing of all
Heating and Plumbing Systems

V\rlchbury, Ringmore Drive,
Biobr.irv-on-Sea, Devon TO7 44U

Tel: 01544 blOZzA Mobile: 07721 95550,6

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WNE
* Hqdcut Famhouse English &

Continntal Cheese

1 Home-cooked Ham & Salamis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cake.s etc.

* Iline, Beer, Sherry& Cider. . .

and ntuch more

Te I ephone Enquiie s lle lc o me

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



AUGUST SERVICES

Ringmore
3rd 11.00a.m. Family Service
10e 9.00a.m. BCP Commwrion
17h 6.00p.m. Evemng Prayer
246 9.00a.m. BCP Comm
31't 11.00 TEAM SERVICE

Ilaw ary of vw rar t{ary
or rhg Mlhol rtall?'

DON'T FORGET
KINGSTON FAIR ON

the 2nd and RINGiiORE
FETE on the 25th

Other Local Serttices

There's many a slip hrixt cup and lip!
There are many little sayings, and there has been a lot of talk
recently. ln Kingston there was a dark deed and a substantial
burglary. Alan King caught out a would be burglar in Ringmore
proving the truth of the amended proverb 'The darkest hours come
just before the dawn, so if you're going to steal your neighboufs milk
and newspaper that's the time to do it'. ln fact Alan got up at 5.00
a.m. when light had just come and caught the miscrcant beginning
his crime, the burglar fled. Once again our security is threatened,
and for a week or two we all double lock the doors to house and
even the gamge. When doors and windows are dosed nothing can
get in and nothing can get out.

Mouths have been opened over the last few weeks as folk have
been giving their opinions on controversial subjects. We have heard
from Bishops through to judicial reports on the Shipman case. I liked
Archbishop Rowan Williams appeal for various factions in the
Church to stop talking at each other through megaphones. lt was
someone else who said 'Generally speaking, you aren't leaming
much if your lips are moving'. Back to two ears and one mouth, use
them in the proportion they were created.
Our houses and garages may need to be closed up, but our minds
need to be as open as possible particularly to that which is good. A
friend told me lwas brainwashed when he leamt that lwas getting a
bit serious about Christianity. ltold him that like me he needed his
brain washing, for both of us had a past which included less than
helpful input. ln the early days of the new Post Office banking
service then called GIRO they had very many computer accounting
problems. The Banks quickly told people that the name GIRO was
an acronym with the letters standing for Garbage ln Bubbish Out.

It is the same with our minds, and the Church has not always
helped. We need to see a robust and strong faith, presented in a
relevant and clear manner in this age. People still ask "What is the
meaning of my life? \Mrere am I going? \Mat choices are available
to me? We need to grow up and mould and develop minds of our
own. Recently we ate with some friends, and three times the meal or
its'preparation were held up because the children rang on their
mobile phones. One of my otherfriends feels that because his
mother constantly phones him he feels that he has never really left
home and been allowed to grow up. Therc is a vast difference
between carc and communication and being a controlfeak, but
they say it takes one to know one!

So in closing my appeal is for open minds to be fed with that which
is good, but I cannot resist ending in a politicalty inconect manner.
Apparently there are two theories about how to win an argument
with a woman... .....Neither one works!!

(John Elliott, Resident Minister Bigbury, Kingston &
Ringmore: Phone [01548J 810565)

Bisburv
t?'aG.r.
1oe ll.oo a.m.
17ft 9.oo a.m.

BCP Even Prayer
Family Service.
BCP
Communion

20u 2.30 p.m. KonriloffComm
24ft 11.00a.m. Family Comm.
St James's Kingston
3'd 9.00 a.m. Commr:nion
l0b 6.00 p.m. Even Prayer
l7t I l.O0 a.m. Family Service

(with Children's Club)
246 6.0A p.m. BCP Even.

Prayer
3ln 9.00a.m. Spoken Commrmion



HIRAM BOI,VD

Repairs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected

& retumed Tel: 550129
Evening 01752 896065

BAR.DENSGffiE
BIGBURY

Servicing - MOT \Artslding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Aerident recovery available
01548 07887
gLO627 hoprietor: E Mcklm Grc247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your lncalAccountants
Call Im or bonne &rcppard

on (01548) 8l0i4l or (01752) 220333
fN (0t752) 221742

www. sheppardsaccountants.co. u k
hee inilial ilteniew & Ftee Parkittg

i Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouh PL48LL

Full Acrpr.nrtancy & Taxation Senrice

DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
4ntique Vatercolours, Oil Paintings,
Droiings, Maps md Prine.

fudity Picture flrming Sewice

9 Ourch Sueeg Modbury,
DercnPl2l()QW
Telcphonc / FaI. (01548) 830e72

F'mait hfg1foa1isuc-fine-artcom
Websin: anf,que-fi ne-artcom

CHALLABOROUGH
LUXURY MOBII"E HOME

SLEEPS FOUR
ONE DOUBLE AND ONE TWIN

€ 15O - D4OO PER WEEK

Full use of oll fqcilities ot
the holidoy pqrh

NO SMOKING - NO PETS
For full details ptrone Ol54B 810673

Da,a'c A ilo k* rl {W g7t? c/& fad,c? a tddq -
tto aidz of eq"a/4 to W r,ou4n rfo &7hai Qfarr.4l

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,lreland and Europe

y'fu rest of tfre worfdts! A19,.

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES
01548 fiA869

w.tqr+rerrd.couk
anl{e onoa@fcft{€euf lP'Pl

01548
810308

5T ANN,S CHAPEL 01548
810308

POST OTFICE COUNTER HOURS
MoruDAy ro Fnloev 9.OOar.a - I .OOpr.a

Free Personal Banking Services for Uoyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-Op, Cahoot, Smile
No-commission Foreign Currenry Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post

and Much Much More
SnOP OpENING HOURS

MoNDAY To SITURDAY T.OOnru - S.OOprra

cneorr AND o="'fEI?It""I3SiY";3;?BBY *o MINTMUM FEE
QAAUTY NKJET CARTRDEES AT REASOIIABIE PRICES

Now stocking a \4ide range of Local Cheese
(inlcuding Sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods
Aune Valley Meat - Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream - Heron ValleyJuices
Newspapers & Magazines - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas - Off Licence

Local fuent fon Air Amhrlancc toucry
Ca.Srr MACTTINE & MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP.UP
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G'day everyone,

Julywas another busy and eventful month
behind us at the J.E. As you all must know
Emily had a nasty accident with a knife in
the kitchen at the start of last month so we
have been coping as best as possible.
She still has at least another month or so
before she is back in the kitchen again.
Thanks to everyone who sent their best
wishes to Emily over the past few
weeks.

We kick off August with a live band called
Highly Strung which is a Sixties
and Seventies band. They will be
performing on Friday 1st August. Be
sure to come down early and soak up the
atmosphere. lt is an 8.30 starl.
August is going to be a very hectic month
so please bear with us over this
period as we are trying our best to serve
everyone and keep you happy atthe same
timel Thank you.

Andrew and Emily

Tel 0154E 810205
l{onday - Friday

Noon-3.@pm
6.30pm-11.00pm

Food serued until 9.Npm
Satuday: Noon-11.@pn

Food serued until 9.Npm
Sunday: Noon-li.00pm
Roast I unc/tes u ntil 3. AOpm

Pizzas in the evening

A la carE Restaurant hours:
Tuesday - Saurday:

12.fit-2.00pm
6.00 -9.00pn

siArrtExNllllu
COI\ICLUDED

There is light at the end of the tunnel.
When it seemed as if it could go on for
ever, the clock is there, sitting serenely as
if it has been there for years. l'm glad to
say that comments have been very
favourable.

NEWSTETTE8,
The time is nigh when a new banner will
be needed as the stock of pre-printed
sheets becomes depleted. Some have
said that the format should be changed to
A4 folded (fold the Newsletter in half to
see what the size would be or see the
Bigbury News). Whet advantages and
disadvantages are there in such a change?
Do you have an opinion? Please let the
editor know.

LET ME FIT A
FREE SMOKE

ALARM TODAY
CALL 810070 NOW

For general advice on Fire
Safety contact the Devon
Fire & Rescue Service 24-
hour Fire Safety Help line
on Exeter (01392) 872288

The police have a 'Property Marking' kit
available to loan to anyone. lt can be
used to mark property liable to be stolen.

lf your property were marked it would
ensure that it was returned to you in the
event of it being stolen and recovered.

lf anyone is interested in borrowing one of
these kits, please let me know and I will
make the necessary anangements.

David Young 810389

NEIGHBOURHOOD Money continues ro be donated and we

WATCH are now within €300 of clearing all our
debts. lf there are still some of you who
would like to contribute, please do. Make
your cheque payable to Ringmore Parish
Council (Clock) and send it to:
Mrs Margaret Wood, 2 Coastguard
Cottages, Challaborough, Kingsbridge
TQ7 4HT.

Thank you allforyour magnificent support
in helping to bring this project to a
successful conclusion.

Guy Eddy
Millennium Committee

T[l{T[lt$l00
Augustwas the first anniversary of James
and Gillian at the Journey's End.

The planned entertainment for a
forthcoming Wl Group Meeting at Bigbury
Memorial Hall was 'The Case of the
Headless Body'!

. . . . it was a month of sparse news.

.r*:T.,*q,

Rin$more
W IHoll

Sundqs July 20ltt &27th
ond every Sundoy in August

3-15 b 5.30pm

Meet lour frlends (or luke lhemll
Bdng lhe whob fomlly

f":,li6lY.rrv. ati.osam there\
3/n "r rn "tt"rpt"o burglary

at Mandava. Fortunately the
person was seen by Alan King

and ran away. The police were later
informed but the would-be burglar
not apprehended. As always, should
you hear or see anything or anyone

suspicious, please, immediately,

Flete House

JAZZ
Open Air Concert

Sunday 1Oth August at 4.00pm

Tony Harris Quartet
Enjoy the Gardens - Bring a Picnic

Tickets €10 now available



POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveies Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
n$omcE - 6R0cERtEs - cRaD - 0N ctEAilNe

cailEcflqilERv - PHofuoww- STAT0NEN - wDEos
fl€,#smfrRs - tv,tKtcRafr - FRtJtf tweErAEES

cRail 8v Pusr - FRE5,H luAlilaf - wlMEs t sPtQfis
ll li Storcsopen:9.fi)am-5.00pmf I r----r F Excapt Tu€sdey 9.00am - 1.00pmrr: ii il ,. 'sunday 9.00am - Noon

I i--l ---l -- , Port Ofllce op6n 9.00am - 1.00pm
'U!=J92 Monday, Twsday, Thursday, Friday

car Park Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders prompdy serviced E dbpatcfled Frierdly & couft€ous ssrvrco

Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming
Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories

Complete Eye Examindion

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944

Rob Batten carsltd

m"{ffi'$#:rykffi
rHE

BAKERY DA

Fesh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks,
Gakes, Tea & Coffee

kosd Steeg Modhry Td: 0154E &XXl16

Fresh Bread

IR]IGJBUIKY STO]K]Dq)U) - 01s48 810213 N/
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm

EIREAD + FhUIT & VEO + MILK & DAIRY PROOUCTS
AUNE \/ALLEY MEAT +ElEgT BACK BATjoN + HAM

NEWSIPAPERE! & MAGIAZiNEE'
EALoR GiAE, & EoAL + \/IDEo HIRE

ELEETRIGTTY KEY 6H.ARGIER ANo BILL.PAYINB FAGILTTY
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

S Iackie Raacoo

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 015'18 E30152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Eady moming ad l& night
appointnents can be accepted

Ule spechlise in bng hai tur
u,eddings and ohs special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntqnal & Extemal De,cpiralions

ufllCWindws &Fasoas
ErtensionstConvergbns

New KHten
qBdhroont

8 10570

-,."'o ffi ""\Gttfro"n*ory"
J\''l^ ,\G)c$0dS-.-o 4i7 n:%,Affi" \"ffiW FlowersW?^\f" -for t

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes f'fil, Bisbury

Kturgsbridge, TQ7 4An
Tel: o1548 AlOs5a

A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Honre cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiroftdilt, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin roonrs by choice. Some en-zuite

Yor-u Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
fAzeaAa4 Agburyon-*a, Dewn TQ7 4Az

Tebplane: O l5/El A I 0222

ofli**
$rrQ

Seafood, salads,
sandwiches

Briltgltow otm*be '
ve aqply he glas*^s

Smkes Hill, Bigbury
Ti:L 01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.00

Booking Gflosedadvisable Monday

trucEi
CHALLABOn()UGE BAif

Tleh O1548 81()425
Award-winning

FISH E? CHIPS
Pastles - Plzzas - Ples

S.lcombc Dalng lce Crctm

Beach Gioods - Wet Suits
Boar{s for Hirc

Eastertoend"Ocfrober
lO.OOau - lO.OOpm



' Royal British Legion
Bigbury Kingston Ringmore

There is no meeting in August. The
September meeting will be at the Dolphin
lnn, Kingston on Wednesday3 September
at 7.30pm. The speakerwillbe Rob Batten
and all are welcome.

Once again Guy Eddy enthralled the Royal
British Legion with his amazing
adventures. This time we were treated to
the Berlin Air Lifi. Guy spoke without
reference to notes and the arnount of
detailwas staggering. He gave details of
the types of aircrafi used, the supplies
lifted into Berlin and more importantly
why the operation took place. During the
operation the process of dehydrating
foodstuffs was perfected which enabled
the planes to carry significantly more
supplies, especially potatoes as there was
a daily requirement of 900 tons. The
logistics were staggering and getting all
the allies to agree on the use of air space
was the most impressive feat of all. Some
of the stalistics Guy trotted out were truly
amazing. They included 2,325,808 tons
of supplies lifted in one year by the RAF
and USAF, 35,000,000 gallons of aviation
fuel used by the RAF, 30,000,000 miles
flown in 200,000 flying hours by the RAF
alone. Guy's personal contribution was
600 hours in 232 trips. The Berlin air lift
changed the face of Europe. The exercise
can be compared with the Sarajavo
operation which air lifled 185,000 tons
between 1992 and 1998. The Berlin Air
Lift canied 176,000 tons in March 1949
alone. As an humanitarian exercise it has
probably never been surpassed.

Thank you Guy for sharing your memories
with us. We look fonrvard to hearing about
some more of your advenlures in lhe New
Year.

t00otuB
July

Stan Brunskill
Jan Roberts

Robbie McCarthy

920
e5

R i ru c mo nr Pnn ish Co u nc i [ }itHff ]Tlr,.s::?,T:ff #::t",'lT,'t"J
Meetinj: Tuesday 20th May 2003 to obtain a Brushcutterwhich would keep
present: seven .oun"ilrcrli tll-6rerr: the paths clear he suggested trading in
Mr Guy Edcty, Milen.irii cJr-riit".l the Hedgetrimmer with Alamac for t150
Mr David young, N"igiiourn'o"j'w11n' and selling the strimmer for €50 leaving

Mr Bryan carson, Dir#G;;;"irr"r r",i a b.alance of €50' This would obviate the

and four members "t if,l'^r-Uiiil needforheavydutyclothing. TheCouncil' approveo tnts.
Matters arising
The rumble strips will be painted grey in Planning
due course. 40l0472l03lF The application for The
Cundy Farms have agreed not to store Nook has been approved by SHDC.
waste from South West Water at the 40112191A30/0 Byamajority,theCouncil
present site at Marwell, did not opposa the application for a new
The direction sign at Bullhom Cross has dwelling at The Captain's house at
been ordered. Challaborough.

The decision on the latest plan forAvglen
Matters raised by parishioners Fellwill not be considered by SHDC until
Some road-side hedges are in need e1 September'
urgent attention. Residents who are
responsible for such a hedge are asked to Finance
have it cul back. Newsletler - l2months t30
Dog-fouling particularly in Cockle ;-s6s Electrician's bill for installation of
has reached an unacceptable level. Millennium clock t347.35

Two books on Council practice and
District Council procedures 812
Mr Carson outlined the present Affordable lnternal Audit 2oo2lo3 t44
Housing scheme in which one third ngw Balance on brushcutter 850
houses are intended forrent, one third 1s1 Certificate fee for training course for Mr
selling and one third for purchase ;n McCarthy, intheuseof relevantfootpath
conjunction with a Housing Association. equipment 818
This would allow a purchaser to sell the
house backtotheAssociation butto 1s13in Millennium Clock
any equity which would give them the Mr Eddy was congratulated on achieving
basis for purchasing anotier house. the installation of the clock as outlined

last month. There is still a small shortfall
Footpaths in funds (see elsewhere) which it is hoped
Volunleersarerequestedforweedingthe to cover in due course. The Council
Millennium Hedge on Tuesday and agreed io a short ceremony to hand over
Wednesday, 19th and 20th August, from the clock to the PCC on 9th August.
9.30am. Please wear gloves and stout
footwear. You may wish to bring a llssi Ne)d Meeting
andsandwichesifyouareplanningalong Tuesday 19th August in the Wl Hall at
weeding session. 7.00Pm

Thelma Mann

Ringmore W.l.

SUMMER FETE
Wednesday S August 2003

2 p.m.

W.l. Hall and Gardens

cAtEs - wNcE -f(mM
vilfiE EtEWililt - tu0*s - RAmE

HCE ilfifNilC - mjESERWS

Donations tourarG th6 stalls will be
much appreciated

Please contact Gill Tomlin on 810028

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The July meting was poorly attended,
although the subject of the talk should
have interested many people, being
entitled'Royal Brides'.

The excellent speaker, Meg de Blanc, had
obviously researched her subject in great
detail. She ranged from the accession of
Queen Victoria to the Royal Brides of
today, giving historical backgrounds as
well as describing incredible jewels. A
trulyfascinating history lesson in palatable
forml

The forthcoming Wl F6te on Wednesday
6th August was discussed and arranged
to make maximum impact - don't forget it.

Naomi Warne

81 078

DGU'IE 
':DomloratDl.

odfltlf/,l
fiaDrrurrD
EENTAtrT TJAGKIE

B r 0520



Ringmore & Bigbury Canaries, circa 1950.
;r*+r':tr1

l+: i"t:r ri t:i3

Back Row L-R: Jim Pengelley (St Ann's), lvor King, (Houghton), Frank Edgecombe (St Ann's), Admiral Chapman
(Ringmore), Sam Penwell (Ringmore), Alan King (Houghton), Reg Brimmacombe (Combe), Bill Parent (Ringmore).

Front Row L-R: Harry Lobb (St Ann's), Douglas Fear (Ringmore), Eddie Barrat (Bigbury), Melvin Fear (Yealmpton), Len
Hannaford (Challaborough), Bill Wakeham (Challaborough), Ken Dann (Challaborough), Harold Parent (Challaborough).

Photograph supplied by Alan King.
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Mike and Jacqueline Patterson will be
behind the Tombola Stall at the Church
FEte on Monday 25th August. We shall
be grateful for any suilable items you are
able to donate;
piled on our
doorstep will do
nicelyl

Walnut Tree
Cottage
81031 1

Collections
arranged.

Also may we take this opportunity to
thank the grey-haired lady, wearing shorts,
who delivered a bag of goodies last year
and who we were unable to thank

;i.i-
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Esme W-P has become a mum at the age
of eight. Afler many false pregnancies
and nursing spiky balls etc, she is bringing
up a litter of seven fast growing puppies,
born on 3rd July. The father is believed to
be a well-known black Labrador often
seen around the village. Puppies are
virtually all black with five of them having
small white diamonds on the underside.
They were not born in Ringmore as she
was on holiday in Comwall with her owners
at the time, which added to the excitement
(!). Thomas, with help from Danielwere
excellent midwives, coping with the stream
of new arrivals' 

MW-P

l!rrr-rrIIrIrrlI For Sole :

! o. behalf of tittle old lody; !i a Power Devil 1800 wott i
! gorden shredder. Only 4 ii yeors old with one smoll ii hedge to it's credit. Never iI raced. rallied or obused. I! n"a with blsck trim ond !
!sporty wheels (two). !! Contoct Alon McCorthy on :I 810738. Soeciol offer of II th" mont'h at f,55.OO I! inclusive of oll fox. Itl
L--rrrrr-r-rJ
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Last l4onth
sotuTlott

Only four entries this month, all
different and all correcl.
Gemini,Champion Matchman, Taurus
and The Opals. One of you admitted
that it was difficult as, it is to be
assumed, did everyone \uho did not
submit an entry. Well done to the
four muskeleers. TherE is no point in
showing the answer as the
possibilities are endless.

This Iflonth

1 The belief in one God as creator
and ruler.

2 A plant with prickly leaves and
head.

3 Scarcity
4 Pass by
5 Kiss and euddle
6 Safe
7 Go back
8 Pure and decent

required to solve the
clues and place the eight

six-letter words in the circle
so that the last lwo letters
of a word overlap the first

two letters of the next word,
until you have completed

the circle. The clues
are in random

projects, the Millennium ----------------lhedge, now requires (-yIAYRIIER t0YEl lyoRy-ll\ you can give will be
1{.j appreciated and yousome TLC. Whilst the

majority of the whips are still
alive, they are struggling against the
weeds, and losing.

The National Trust have agreed to
helo clear the weeds on the 1gth and
20th August but the Village

can start and flnish at
any time during the day.

All you need to bring are gloves and
your favourite weeding tools. Please
supply your own liniment and Radox.

I look forward to seeing
as many of you as

possible.

Alan McCarthy
810738

needs to provide willing -volunteers. Training will (-
be given! t-rrf
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Those who like an
early start can meet
at the bridge over the
stream beyond
Lower Manor Farm

Enjoy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from either the bar menu or our a la carte
specials board. We prouide only the best quality food . all freshly

cooled on the premises and at reasonable prices.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and evenings. Choice of 3 real

ales, all served dlrect from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bitters.
Befurbished en-suite accommodation. Large car park and garden.

Please remember that we are lery bwy dunng the eoenings,
s0 rt is always aduisable to book your bble in adoance.

Sat 19th Jul

Sat 26th JUI

Wed 15th Aug

BARN DANCE at foltry:Farrn in'aid of
Oame'nannah@eis $GhsOI,,r., :

FU N,,[UN PREsB\ffAnoN: NtGtrT, i n
the marquee atThe Royal Oak
LIVE JMZ MUSIC
with Brian lvlasters & Paula

ECIALISTS IN
LGIAN BEERS

}flIIJ:NNIUM HEDGT:
The last of the millennium projects, the
Church elock, has now been completed
and looks very impressive, congratulations
Guy.

However, one of the initial

at 9.30am. lf you prefer a later start there
will be signposts to the hedge. Access
will be through the fields off the footpath
lQf lhrough the woods.

You will not be expected to
work all day. Any time
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MOUNT FOLLY FNNNN

IflTGICUNUfitr
f3 PER HEAD

Auy ExcESS OvER COST TO GHARITY

rrouru Eu.rorr s1JJ?ftt 
tlllL 

EnnErr Br0 s4t
Prrrn Coor 810156


